
 
 
March 20, 2011 
 
Seven Corners Bar- 7:03PM 
 
Meeting called to order by Club President Travis Halfmann. 
 
Officers: President Travis Halfmann, Vice President Corey Bratz, Treasurer Rich 
Halfmann, and Secretary Wayne Miller 
 
Members: Lauty, Wes Rabe,  Kyle Bratz,  Pat Halbach, Earl Manz,  Josh Abler, Mark 
Roehrig, Matt Flora, Jerry Truttschel, Carol Truttschel, Eric Jens, Andrew Harper, Curt 
Rabe, Kyle Kubista,  
 
Minutes from meeting held February 27, 2011 were approved as read. 
 
Treasures Report approved as read. 
 
Committee reports: 
 
Trail Maintenance:  Grooming has ended but trail signs will have to be removed as 
weather permits. Wayne asked that times be turned in as soon as possible so reports can 
be sent to the County. Deadline for submission is June 30, 2011. Wes and Travis are 
continuing a search for a cultimulcher or similar tool for field prep in future years. Travis 
stated he had hoped to keep cost to approximately $2500.00 or less. Corey stated we 
should not sacrifice cost and suffer excessive maintenance down the road. 
 
Raffle:  Josh reported raffle ideas are in process and more info to follow. Also some 
discussion was exchanged and the committee will also continue to gather for a meal and 
raffle in a future year. 
 
Landowner Appreciation: JT reported the date is set for May 7th at Kiel Piggly Wiggly 
11:00AM to 4:00PM. JT stated anyone able to help stop by the brat fry stand.  Letters 
will be sent to all Landowners to invite them for free brats and or burgers. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Wes reported that he has been in contact with Lisa from Calumet County and asked if we 
could be included in discussions on a new county map. Our club would like to see trails 
numbered or named and intersections be marked with reference numbers coinciding with 
the printed map. 



New Business:  
 
 Wayne shared a meeting notice from the county stating several informational meetings   
To be held to gather input for future plans to connect the Solomon Trail to the Fox Valley 
Trail. Corey or Wes may try to attend. It would be in our interest to have the trail be 
multipurpose, open for all types of recreation. 
 
 
 
Meeting adjourned 7:53PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Wayne Miller 
KSC Secretary 


